
Trane 95 and 90 Gas Furnaces
Innovative furnaces with efficiency in mind.
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Trane 95 and 90 gas furnaces. Because a cozier, more comfortable home doesn’t have to use a lot of energy.

When it comes to heating and cooling America’s 

homes, people see Trane as the industry experts 

more than any other brand.* People expect more 

from a leader, and Trane delivers.

• Winner of the Dealer Design Award presented 
by Air Conditioning, Heating & Refrigeration 
NEWS, the industry’s leading trade publication, 
for the fourth year in a row.

 • Winner of Building Products magazine’s 
2009 Green Product Award, the only HVAC 
manufacturer to win the award that year.

 • Winner of the David Weekley Homes’ 
prestigious Partners of Choice Award for  
Service and Product Performance.

Every Trane furnace is built to our standards, so it 

will exceed yours. We use premium materials and 

time-tested designs that deliver more comfort 

for less energy, with reliability that’s legendary 

throughout the business. When you trust Trane, 

you’re trusting the leader.

*HVAC Brand Health Study, Nooro Online Research

Over a hundred years 

ago, Reuben and James 

Trane made the decision 

to stand out from the 

crowd. To build a comfort 

system like no other, 

using uncompromising 

quality, innovation 

and reliability. Today, 

their legacy is found in 

everything Trane makes, 

from our premium 

materials to our industry-

leading technology to 

our extensive product 

testing under the harshest 

conditions. When you buy a Trane, you’re 

buying a commitment from us, to you. A 

commitment to your total comfort, and your 

total peace of mind. Because that’s what 

Reuben and James would have done.

Trane has a tradition of quality  
lasting more than a century. 

Trane Storefront
La Crosse, Wisconsin 1891

Courtesy of the La Crosse (Wisconsin) 
Public Library Archives
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Trane 95 and 90 gas furnaces. Because a cozier, more comfortable home doesn’t have to use a lot of energy.

Exceptional comfort even on  
the coldest days.

When comparing equipment, it helps to have 

a standard of efficiency with which to measure 

performance. For furnaces, that standard is 

AFUE, or Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency, a 

measure of how efficiently a furnace converts 

fuel into usable heat over the course of the 

entire heating season. The higher the AFUE, 

the less fuel you’ll need to keep your home 

comfortable, the less you’ll spend on energy, 

and the lower your carbon footprint will be.

You’ll find Trane 95 and 90 furnaces have 

impressively high AFUE numbers, especially 

when installed as part of a Trane matched 

system. Because we’re as committed to smart 

energy use as we are to your total comfort.

A warmer home.  
A greener planet.

Trane gas furnaces are designed with 

your comfort, and your planet, in mind. 

The higher AFUE ratings you’ll find in Trane 

95 and 90 furnaces mean you’ll get more heat from your 

fuel, which could lower your energy costs while reducing 

your carbon footprint. 

A new Trane furnace with a higher AFUE,  
or Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency, can save 
you money every month.

If you have an older furnace, you may be spending more 

on fuel than you need to. Compare the AFUE of your old 

system to the AFUE of a new Trane furnace and see how 

much you can potentially save. For example, upgrading 

from an AFUE of 60 to an AFUE of 90 can save up to $33 

of every $100 spent on fuel.

Calculate your savings for every $100 spent on energy.
AFUE of New System

95% 90% 85%
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55% $42 $38 $35 
60% $37 $33 $29 
65% $32 $27 $23 
70% $26 $22 $18 
75% $21 $17 $11 

Source: American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy

Potential energy savings may vary depending on your personal lifestyle, system settings 
and usage, equipment maintenance, local climate, actual construction and installation of 
equipment and duct system.
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1  ComfortLink™ II 
Communicating Capability

 Enables system to communicate its 
status and settings to the comfort 
control, while also allowing remote 
access by phone.*

2  Communicating User Interface
 Clearly displays ComfortLink II 

diagnostics to your installer for easy 
setup and service.

3  Simplified Three-Wire Connection
 Allows for easy installation and is 

less invasive to the structure of your 
home.

4  Variable-Speed Blower Motor 
with Comfort-R™

 Allows quieter system startups and 
shutdowns, greater efficiency and 
more thorough heat circulation. Also 
helps control humidity levels during 
summer months.

5  Variable-Speed Draft Inducer 
 Works with modulating gas valve 

to enhance efficiency, comfort 
and reliability. 

6  Adaptive Silicon Nitride 
Hot Surface Igniter 

 Highly reliable ignition system 
provides longer service life. 

7  Heavy Steel Insulated Cabinet 
 Insulated panels hold more heat in 

the furnace, ensure greater durability 
and reduce operating sound.
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Trane gas furnaces are packed with state-of-the-art technology for exceptional, cozy comfort.

Trane 95 Gas Furnaces XC95m Variable-Speed 
Furnace with ComfortLink™ II 
Communicating Technology
Trane’s top of the line furnace 
features the industry’s only true 
communicating, fully-modulating 
gas valve, and an AFUE of up to 
96.7%. Thanks to ComfortLink™ 
II technology, the XC95m works 
with other system components 
to learn and adapt to your 
specific home, providing truly 
optimized, customized comfort 
and efficiency.  

XV95 Furnace with 
Variable-Speed Motor 
and Comfort-R™

Two-stage heating uses 
gradual, steady warmth for 
efficiency, with plenty of 
reserve heat on standby when 
needed. During the summer, 
Comfort-R™ technology slows 
airspeed during startup for 
quieter operation and more 
precise humidity control.

XR95 with High Efficiency 
Single-Stage Operation
With an equal emphasis on 
comfort and efficiency, the 
Trane XR95 single-stage 
furnace converts 95% of 
the fuel it uses into warm, 
cozy heat.
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Trane gas furnaces are packed with state-of-the-art technology for exceptional, cozy comfort.

8  Multi-Port In-Shot Burners 
 Perfectly shape the flame cone for 

the maximum heat possible while 
using less fuel.

9  Automotive-Grade Gaskets And 
Insulated Blower Compartment 

 Help reduce operating sound and 
air infiltration. 

10  Primary Heat Exchanger 
 Crimped, not welded, to prevent 

cracks from heat stress. Stamped 
serpentine channel offers the 
greatest efficiency in less space.  

11  Direct Vent 
 100% fresh air option reduces heat 

exchanger corrosion and ensures 
adequate combustion air.

12  Secondary Heat Exchanger 
 Made of AL29-4C stainless steel 

to capture more of the heat you 
pay for.

13  Fully Modulating Gas Valve 
 Highly reliable, proven design 

that operates between 40% 
and 100% depending on your 
specific heating needs, providing 
for ultimate comfort and greater 
efficiency.

*  An XL900 or XL950 Trane thermostat is required with an 
XC95m for communicating capability. The XL900 also 
requires a telephone access module for remote access.

Trane 90 Gas Furnaces XL90 with the Flexibility of 
Two-Stage Heating 
A solid performer in the dead 
of winter and in the more 
temperate transitional months, 
the XL90 offers the flexibility of 
two heating stages to extend 
your comfort.

XT90 Single-Stage Furnace 
with High Efficiency Motor
Converts up to 90% of its fuel 
into usable heat, while using 
very little electricity to move 
air through your home.

XB90 with Single-Stage  
Heating
Dependable performance and 
efficiency so your home and 
budget can be comfortable.

See your dealer for more product information and availability or go to 
Trane.com/residential/products.

95 Furnaces XC95m XV95 XR95

ComForTLink™ ii CommuniCaTinG CapaBiLiTy •
CommuniCaTinG user inTerFaCe •
VariaBLe-speed BLower moTor wiTh ComForT-r™ • •
VariaBLe-speed draFT induCer • •
adapTiVe siLiCon niTride hoT surFaCe iGniTer • • •
heaVy sTeeL insuLaTed CaBineT • • •
muLTi-porT in-shoT Burners • • •
auTomoTiVe-Grade GaskeTs and insuLaTed BLower ComparTmenT • • •
primary heaT exChanGer • • •
direCT VenT • • •
seCondary heaT exChanGer • • •
FuLLy moduLaTinG Gas VaLVe •
LiFeTime LimiTed warranTy on The heaT exChanGer wiTh 
reGisTraTion* • • •
10 year LimiTed warranTy on FunCTionaL parTs wiTh reGisTraTion* • • •

90 Furnaces XL90 XT90 XB90

CompaTiBLe wiTh Trane CLeaneFFeCTs TFd modeLs • • •
hiGh eFFiCienCy moTor •
Four-speed BLower moTor • • •
Two-sTaGe Gas heaT •
40” hiGh x 28” deep CaBineT • • •
ConVerTiBLe To horizonTaL • • •
seLF-diaGnosTiC miCroeLeCTroniC ConTroL • • •
adapTiVe siLiCon niTride hoT surFaCe iGniTer • •
muLTi-porT, in-shoT Burners • • •
prepainTed GaLVanized sTeeL CaBineT • • •
CLeanaBLe FiLTer •
one-pieCe heaT exChanGer wiTh no weLds • • •
insuLaTed BLower CaBineT • •
LiFeTime LimiTed warranTy on The heaT exChanGer wiTh 
reGisTraTion* • • •
5 year LimiTed warranTy on FunCTionaL parTs wiTh reGisTraTion* • • •
* Registered Limited Warranty terms are available when you register within 60 days of installation. You can register online at Trane.com or by phone 
at 800-554-6413, otherwise Trane’s Base Limited Warranty terms will apply. Base Limited Warranty information on specific products can be found 
on Trane.com. Ask your dealer for full warranty information at time of purchase. Warranties are for residential use only, some exclusions may apply.

XB90

XT90

XL90
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Your Trane gas furnace is already going to make you 

more comfortable than you imagine. But there’s a 

whole new level of comfort available when your gas 

furnace is installed with other Trane components 

designed specifically to work with it.

When matched Trane components combine 

together into a complete system, you get more 

warmth, more cooling and more clean air from  

the energy you use.

Air Conditioner: Cools your home 
on even the hottest days with quiet, 
reliable efficiency.

— OR —

Heat Pump: Draws heat out of your 
home in the summer, and into your 
home during the fall and winter. Ideal 
for all-electric homes, or homes in 
milder climates. May also be used 
in colder climates with an additional 
heat source.

Thermostat: Your matched 
Trane system is controlled by 
an intelligent, reliable Trane 
thermostat. Programmable and 
non-programmable models are 
available to match any decor.

Furnace: Converts fuel into heat, 
then uses a blower to circulate warm 
air throughout your house. In summer, 
the furnace shuts off its burners and 
works with your heat pump or air 
conditioner to circulate cool air.

A Trane furnace uses specially  
shaped burners and an innovative 
gas valve to create more heat from 
less fuel, and a highly efficient fan 
motor to circulate air. As part of 
a matched Trane system, a Trane 
furnace can take you to new levels 
of comfort and efficiency.

1

4

3

Indoor Coils: As air passes through 
the coil, it serves as a “heat 
exchanger,” working in conjunction 
with a furnace blower and air 
conditioner to cool your home.

2

maximize your comfort and efficiency by customizing a perfectly matched Trane system around your gas furnace.
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What is Trane Air™?

We’ve devoted years to producing air that has 

been flawlessly conditioned and meticulously 

cleaned. Air that feels fresh and crisp with each 

breath. We call it Trane Air, and you can experience 

it for yourself when you install the optional  

industry-leading filtration of Trane CleanEffects.™

Air that’s dirty and full of particulates can not 

only feel uncomfortable, it can cause breathing 

problems for family members and exacerbate 

existing respiratory problems like asthma and 

allergies. Fortunately, the exclusive .1 micron 

filtration of an optional Trane CleanEffects removes 

up to 99.98% of airborne pollutants from heated 

and cooled air, providing the most technologically 

advanced air filtration available. That’s welcome 

relief for everyone in your home. 

Typical In-room  
Appliance

Standard  
1-inch Filter

Typical Room  
HEPA Appliance

Whole-House  
5-inch Media  

Filter

Whole-House  
Electronic Air 

Cleaner

TRANE  
CleanEffects  

 
  

Clean Air 
Delivery Rate:

10

Clean Air 
Delivery Rate:

12

Clean Air 
Delivery Rate:

150

Clean Air 
Delivery Rate:

240

Clean Air 
Delivery Rate:

660

Clean Air  
Delivery Rate:

1,200

Clean Air Delivery Rate 
measures the effectiveness of 
air cleaning appliances. The 
higher the clean air delivery rate, 
the more effective the unit is at 
cleaning the room or home of 
airborne particles and allergens.

Optional equipment to maximize your comfort and peace of mind:

Air Cleaners: Available in a variety 
of models, from standard filters to 
highly efficient air filtration systems. 
Add a Trane CleanEffects™ system for 
the ultimate air filtration available.

Humidifiers: Add moisture to the 
air to alleviate dry skin and reduce 
static electricity. 

Energy Recovery Ventilators (ERVs): 
Introduce fresh outdoor air while removing 
stale indoor air. Efficiently transfer heat 
and moisture from the exchanged air for 
enhanced comfort and energy efficiency.

Trane ComfortLink™ Remote Thermostat: 
With this programmable thermostat and the 
Schlage LiNK™ interface* you can monitor 
and adjust your home’s temperature 
remotely with most web enabled cell 
phones or computers. 

* Requires subscription; ask your dealer for details.

maximize your comfort and efficiency by customizing a perfectly matched Trane system around your gas furnace.

Telephone Access Module: 
Provides remote access by telephone 
to a communicating system for 
convenience and peace of mind.
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Ingersoll Rand Residential Solutions, a business comprised of well-known brands like Schlage and Trane, delivers safety, comfort and efficiency 
to homeowners throughout North America. Our quality products, services and solutions include mechanical and electronic locks, heating 
and air conditioning systems, indoor air quality solutions, advanced controls, portable security systems and remote home management. 
For more information on these and other residential solutions please visit www.ingersollrand.com, www.schlage.com, or www.trane.com.

Pub. No. 72-1273-01 12/10© 2010 Trane. All rights reserved.

trane.com

P.O. Box 9010 • Tyler, TX 75711-9010

Designed for maximum efficiency and ENERGY STAR® qualification.

Trane 95 and 90 furnaces deliver at least 90% efficiency, far exceeding 

the government minimum standard of 78 AFUE for new furnaces. In fact, 

Trane 95 furnaces are so efficient, they are ENERGY STAR® qualified. 

If you have a furnace that is at least 10 years old, it probably has an 

AFUE somewhere between 60 and 70, meaning up to 40 cents of every 

dollar you pay for fuel is wasted. Install a Trane high efficiency furnace, 

and you’ll enjoy the ultimate in energy savings as well as comfort.

Your independent Trane Dealer knows his 

or her reputation is made at every sale, and 

with every installation. Therefore, they are 

as personally invested in your comfort as 

you are, and take great pride in creating 

your perfect indoor environment.

Trane dealers are some of the most 

highly-trained in the business, with 

advanced technical skills to optimize 

every installation and solve any issue.

Independent Trane Dealers value reliability as much as you do.

They have an extensive understanding of 

the movement and conditioning of air, and 

the expertise to create a perfectly balanced, 

ultra-efficient system for every home. 

Trane dealers believe in doing the job right, 

every time. Otherwise, they wouldn’t be 

Trane dealers.
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